
 
DJ DOPAMINE PERFORMANCE CONTRACT & RIDER 

   This contract (the "Agreement") is made on this day of _,between  (the "Operator") and_DJ 

DOPAMINE_(the "DJ”) for the hiring of DJ as a independent contractors to perform (the "Show") for 

Operator at location (the "Venue"). 

It is agreed as follows: 

1. Place, date, and time of Show. The parties agree that the time and place of Show will be Venue, 

located at the locatiom, on the date , time 

2. Description of Show. Show will be a musical performance with musical content decided by DJ all 

performed in a live mix format that will last of a MAXIUM of _90_ minutes, longer set required fee 

negotiation.  

3. Payment. Compensation for the Show will be _$600  dollars, payable by CASH OR CHEQUE MADE 

OUT TO DEE PATTERSON (together being the "Fee"). **25 % deposit of Fee is due on the signing of this 

contract equal to $150 remaining $450 due on day of show. ** 

     PAYMENT DUE IN FULL AFTER SOUNDCHECK. 

    Travel or flight covered as well as hotel. 

4. Cancellation. If full payment is not made by the time immediately after DJs SOUNDCHECK, Show 
may be cancelled by DJ and Operator may not seek any damages. 

    Cancellation may be made by Operator before two days prior to the time of Show, in which case 
Operator's 25 % deposit Fee is non-refundable, but Operator will not have to pay the remaining 75% of 
Fee. If Show is cancelled within 2 days of Show, Operator must pay DJs full Fee. DJ may cancel at any 
time prior to ticket sales by Operator, in which case DJ must refund Fee in its entirety but deposit is non-
refundable . 

5. Force Majeure. In the event Show cannot reasonably be put on because of unpredictable occurrences 
such as an act of nature, government, or illness/disability of DJ, the 25% deposit of Fee is non-
refundable, but no other portion of Fee is due, and the parties may negotiate a substitute Show on the 
same terms as this Agreement save for the time of Show, with no further deposit of Fee due, in which 
case a new Agreement reflecting this will be signed by the parties. No further damages may be sought for 
failure to perform because of force majeure. 

6. DJ Guest Tickets. Guestlist option available if requested 

7. Food and Drink. Operator will provide DJ with 2 meals &  chips or snacks in green room  and 4 

bottles of wate & blue gateraid. meal must be compensated w $30/or 2 warm meals in green room 

8. Parking. Operator will secure sufficient parking for DJ's VEHICLE within a reasonably convenient 

distance to Venue for a minimum period of 2 hours prior to the show and lasting until 1 hour after the 
show. Or to provide transportation to and from the venue. 



9. Sound Systems Check. A sound check conducted by DJ of Venue's sound system is required, at a 
time to be mutually arranged between DJ and Operator. Prefer 630pm day of show. Cost is worked into 
fee quote no extra fee. Payment is due in full at SOUNDCHECK. 

10. Security, Health, and Safety. Operator warrants that Venue will be of sufficient size to safely conduct 
Show, that Venue is of stable construction and sufficiently protected from weather, and that there will be 
adequate security and/or emergency medical responders available if foreseeably necessary. Operator 
maintains sufficient personal injury/property insurance for Venue sufficient to cover foreseeable claims. 

11. Indemnification. Operator indemnifies and holds DJ harmless for any claims of property damage or 
bodily injury caused by Show attendees. 

13. Severability. If any portion of Agreement is in conflict with any applicable law, such portion will 
become inoperative, but all other portions of Agreement will remain in force. 

14. Interpretation. Agreement will be interpreted according to the laws of Canada. 

15. Riders. Nothing in Agreement shall prevent any rider from being added to Agreement that is favorable 
to DJ, as judged by DJ. All riders must be in writing and signed by the party against whom enforcement is 
sought. 

16. Promotional material : Poster provided by hiring party with promotion done by Operator prior to 
event. Poster must have a current photo of DJ all pictures provided in EPK. There is also promotional 
video footage to use for any promotion you choose. & Verbal announcement at venue of Dopamine by 
host/soundtech 

      At minimum 4 photos taking during event and clip in any promo video. I have full license to use these 
when posted as I wish. Promo prior to event I will advertise event week of and share/invite people around 
the time of event. 

     Dopamine LOGO REQUIRED ON ALL PROMO MATERIAL. PROVIDED IN EPK in Photos folder 

17. Tech Set up: 1- surge protected power bar, 1-table w no table cloth touching floor/stage creates static 
and at least 1.5 meters tall, 2 XLRs or RCA Input, 1- monitor . Soundtech provided by Operator with fully 
functional soundboard to plug into. 

    Video projection of vector file or .mp4 of Logo is mandatory during DJ set -sent in EPK 

The below-signed DJ Representative warrants s/he has authority to  sign this agreement for DJ in its 
entirety. The below signed Operator's Representative warrants s/he has authority to bind Operator and 
Venue (above). 

Signature of DJ Representative: ________________ 

DJs Representative typed name and title: ______Jenel Maruk Manager__________ 

DJ's typed name: __DEE PATTERSON DJ DOPAMINE________ 

Operator's Representative Signature: __________________ 

Operator's Representative typed name and title: _____________________________________ 


